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Tablet
Catholic Schools’ News

The

Introducing... The Tablet – Catholic Schools’ News
In the spring of 2014, after 40 plus issues, the Diocesan

Advisory Board of Education (DABE) published the final issue of the
Dabbles newsletter. In that issue a contest was
announced to re-name that publication to better
reflect what it was… a communication means to
connect all the families of the Catholic Schools in the
diocese and share information about what each
school is doing. Bringing the school community
together as a whole through the written word.
Although the newsletter certainly did its job, the

name Dabbles did not
describe it well and often
confused new school staff
members and new parents.
“The newsletter is an
excellent tool for parents
to learn more about
Catholic education and the many service
projects by students in our 29 schools,”
said Dr. Patricia Bronsard, Superintendent
of Schools.

The contest to re-name the newsletter
was open to everyone in the Diocese of
St. Augustine from kindergarteners to
senior citizens. There were many

excellent entries making the judges’ job a difficult one. The final
selection for the new name and to win the contest was The Tablet.

The winner is Mrs. Bobbie Rountree, who is a 1st grade teacher
at St. Paul Catholic School in Riverside. She has received her prize
of $250 dollars and a certificate of
congratulations.

The judges chose the name The
Tablet because it not only denotes
written communication; it brings
together the old and traditional
with today’s technology used in our
schools. From the stone tablets with
the ten commandments inscribed
by God and given to Moses on the
mountain to the new age electronic
tablets our students use in school ––
the names says “written word” in
every sense.

In addition to the new name, the
decision was made to publish The
Tablet digitally instead of printing
on paper. Our goal with that
transition is to reach even more
Catholics in the Diocese of St.

Augustine and further promote Catholic education. We will have
The Tablet posted on the diocesan website (www.dosafl.com) and

school’s websites along with sending it via email to
parents, teachers, pastors, grandparents and friends of
our schools. Please feel free to forward your copy to
every one in your email contact list! 

Eventually we would like to reach as many of the
171,000 Catholics in our diocese, if possible. We are
researching the possibilities of getting a story written
for the St. Augustine Catholic magazine, and perhaps
placing advertising there to spread the word about The
Tablet.

Another great feature about a digital publication is
the extended access readers have to links embedded in
the newsletter. To visit any school or advertiser inside,
all you have to do is click on their link and it will take
you to their website. Or click on an embedded email

link and start a new email to directly communicate with that
school, person or business.

We’d love to hear your feedback about our new changes. And
we welcome your feature story ideas and suggestions. Send an
email to the editor and let us know your thoughts,
judytibbitts@comcast.net.
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Mrs. Bobbie Rountree, first
grade teacher at St. Paul
Catholic School in Riverside is
the winner of the Re-Name
The Newsletter contest.

Annunciation to build the
“AngelPlex”

Annunciation
Catholic School is a place
where tradition and Catholic
values coincide with a
balanced approach to
innovation. Founded in 1993
by the parishes of St. Luke,
St. Catherine, and Sacred
Heart (Fleming Island),
Annunciation is one of only two inter-parish schools in the diocese.
Located adjacent to St. Luke Parish in Middleburg, it remains the
only Catholic school in Clay County. 

This year, Annunciation is continuing to focus on student-
centered learning environments. Last April every teacher was given
an iPad and classrooms were outfitted with Apple TVs. In this way
teachers can project to the front board any application or website
that might be on the iPad. A second laptop cart with 24 computers
was also purchased for classroom use. Teachers are currently
exploring all that might be done to develop lessons and use texts,

Contunued on Page 3
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Morning Star School ––Special Education at its best
Morning Star School, the only special

education school in the Diocese of St.
Augustine, grew out of the Catholic
Community’s concern for students with
special needs. Archbishop Joseph Hurley
dreamed of schools that would serve
students whose needs could not be met in a
regular Catholic school. In 1956, Morning
Star School opened its door to provide a
Catholic education for physically
handicapped children and operated as an
agency of Catholic Charities. It was staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine
and led by Sr. Elizabeth Marie. Enrollment doubled the second year
and Moring Star soon outgrew its location. 

In September 1963, the school moved to its present location in
Arlington next to Christ the King Catholic Church and School. Sr.
Joseph Marie, S.S.J. served as the Principal. The new building
accommodated 40 students but soon expanded to four classrooms, a
gym, and administrative offices. 

In 1975, Teri Aschliman was hired as the first lay principal and
served for 32 years. As enrollment continued to increase, it was
determined that the greater need in the community was to provide
an appropriate educational environment for children with specific
learning differences, attention deficit disorders, dyslexia, and mild
emotional challenges. The focus of the school evolved to serve these
children. 

In 2007, Mrs. Jean Barnes became principal and Morning Star
continued to grow. With the opportunity to rent classroom space
from Christ the King, Morning Star expanded its Junior High
program. Through generous grants and community support,
Morning Star was able to build a covered walkway, a lunch pavilion,
and basketball court. Morning Star now serves 108 students from
five counties.

The school is fully accredited by the Florida Catholic Conference
and offers the same curriculum as other Catholic Schools in the
Diocese of St. Augustine. In addition to a Christ-centered curriculum
stressing sensitivity and responsibility, the school offers speech and
language therapy, counseling, a computer lab, portable iPad and
netbook labs, computers in all of the classrooms, a portable science
lab, and an adaptive physical education program. Visitors to the
school are impressed with the brightness, happiness, and love which
radiates throughout the school, where the students are learning, not
only to live with themselves and others, but are also experiencing
the joy of developing the talents God has given them. The mission of

Morning Star School is
to provide a strong
foundation of faith,
service, and academics
for students with
learning differences in
an atmosphere of
Christian love,
acceptance and respect;
encouraging all students
to reach their full
potential.

Morning Star
continues to grow its community outreach by hosting a Spring Gala
in addition to its 7th Annual “Shoot for the Stars” Golf Tournament
at Deercreek Country Club. More information about the school is
available at www.morningstar-jax.org.

Alumni Illumination
Taft Luciano was Morning Star School’s valedictorian in 2008.

He describes Morning Star as a place that will always be special to
him and as a place where teachers and students cared for each
other. Teachers and former classmates remember Taft fondly. Mrs.
Barnes, Morning Star’s principal, recalls Taft as being friendly and
easy-going. Mrs. Barr, one of
Taft’s favorite teachers growing
up, fondly recalls “[…] how
determined he was to learn. No
matter how difficult something
was for him, he persevered
until he mastered whatever
skill he was working on.”

Taft graduated from the
Greenwood School in 2012 having been on the Honor Roll almost
every grading period and was inducted into the National Honor
Society. During his time at Greenwood, he also worked on the
yearbook committee and was an active high school volunteer in
the community by amassing over 100 hours including work at the
St. Francis Soup Kitchen and the Jacksonville Zoo. Taft credits his
time at Morning Star for instilling a deep sense of responsibility
and community that carries on to this day.

Taft works part-time at Bruster’s Real Ice Cream and is now in his
third year at Florida State College at Jacksonville (FSCJ) and hopes
to study computer information systems.

See Another Alumni Illumination on page 15
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DABE Chairman Update by Judy Tibbitts

Annunciation Contunued from Page 1

which utilize iPad and laptop
interconnectivity. The plan for next
year is to provide middle school
students with iPads that they might
use in connection with laptops for
homework/classwork, research, and
projects.

In addition, Annunciation is
developing after school programs
that focus on Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM). Last
year we developed a MathCounts competition team to focus on
math skills. This year ACS added a Lego Robotics program for
upper grade students and a Bricks 4 Kids program for the younger
grades. Lego Robotics requires that students work together to
design and program robots to complete tasks that are designated
by a national program. Students then take their robots to the
competitions where they earn points not only by competing
against the course, but also in cooperating with other teams. In
fact, one of the highest awards teams can win at these
competitions is for “Gracious Professionalism” –– where students
help other teams overcome challenges. Bricks 4 Kids gets younger
students “on the path” by showing them how to create mechanical
machines using Legos. These programs naturally complement ACS’s
existing co-educational programs in chess, National Junior Honor

Society, the diocesan Brain Brawl, Science Fair competitions, and
the curricular school-wide Science Expo.

Annunciation is not only looking to expand its academic
co-curricular programs. At the start of this year, ACS began
fundraising for a 2.5 million dollar gym and cafetorium
building known as the “AngelPlex” project that is
projected to break ground in 2018. The facility will allow
for basketball and volleyball competitions to occur on
campus; and it will provide space for wet-weather PE/recess
activities and eating/meeting space. As a start of the
fundraising process, ACS held a successful golf tournament
and silent auction that raised over $20,000. Also in sports:
ACS joined the cross country running league this fall and

held a first-ever CC
meet on the campus
with eight diocesan
schools attending.

On December 11, at
11:00 a.m. ACS will
hold its second,
school-wide Spanish
Mass with Bishop
Estévez celebrating at
St. Luke’s church. At
this Mass, the Bishop will bless a statue to Our Lady of Guadalupe
that will be installed in the media center. The public is invited to
join in the celebration. www.annunciationcatholic.org

4225 A1A South • St. Augustine, FL 32080
904.471.3414 • 800.342.4007
www.oceangroveresort.com

One of the projects that DABE has been
working on this year is a manual, for both the
elementary and secondary schools in our diocese,
offering guidelines for our Catholic School Advisory
Boards. We want to offer assistance and structure to
the many men and women in our diocese who give
generously of their time and talent by sitting on one
of our local school boards.

This best practices manual will assist schools to
have the most knowledgeable boards possible to
ensure the mission of our schools and to achieve the
necessary goals to provide a quality Catholic education for the
children of our diocese. It will enable board members to know
precisely what will be expected of them as a school board member.
Information on committee formation along with samples on topics
like strategic planning, updating bylaws and meeting guidelines
will be offered, just to name a few. 

Another way that DABE assists the local advisory
boards is by offering new member school board training
each fall. This training offers a wealth of information to
new board members to enable them to fulfill their
responsibilities as members of a Catholic school advisory
board in assisting the pastors and principles of our
schools.

In order to share ideas and learn from each other,
DABE also sponsors regional meetings in the spring for
all school board members. Topics of interest to
educators and board members alike along with group
discussions are beneficial to all.

Catholic School Advisory Boards in our diocese are an integral
part of our “Community of Schools.” We appreciate the hard work
of all our board members throughout the Diocese of St. Augustine
in helping our schools as they continue to serve children and
parents in the quest for faith and knowledge in today’s world. 

www.synovusbankjax.com
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Catholic Schools – 450th
Anniversary Preparation

As this new academic year starts, we
begin our school celebration of the
450th Anniversary of the founding of
St. Augustine and the establishment of
the Catholic Faith in this country. To
mark this anniversary, Bishop Estévez
has proclaimed a “Jubilee Year” –
August 27, 2014 through September
15, 2015th. Across the diocese, students and their parents will be
making pilgrimages to St. Augustine for the purpose of gaining a
plenary indulgence.

Catholic schools will participate in a year-long celebration of
the anniversary of the first permanent established parish in the
United States, Cathedral Parish in St. Augustine. This is the place
where Christianity first flourished in the United States. In St.
Augustine’s book entitled Confessions, he wrote “You touch me,
and I am set on fire to attain the peace which is yours.” The
Catholic school celebration will include these two symbols, fire
and treasure, representing the gift of faith and the knowledge
our students have received in Catholic schools. A third symbol,
The Evangelization Cross, will be added to signify the unity of
the schools with the greater diocesan community and St.
Augustine.

Beginning with the first school in the Diocese, St. Joseph
Academy, students, teachers, parents, pastors, and parishioners
will participate in a special prayer service. The prayer service
begins with the lighting of a blessed candle and a procession of
student ambassadors who present the Evangelization Cross and
the “treasure box” to the school community.  The school will
select a picture or symbol significant to its history or mission and
place the item in the treasure box. The Evangelization Cross and
the “treasure box” will travel from school-to-school in the order
in which each Catholic school was founded.  

A digital representation highlighting a school’s participation in
these devotional and other celebratory activities will be created
and added to a book which will be presented to the Bishop at a
Mass in April at the Shrine of Our Lady of La Leche where the
first parish Mass took place. Ambassadors from each of the
schools will participate in the Mass.

What was celebrated on that feast day of our Lord’s Blessed
Mother in 1565 has continued to this day. As we prepare to mark
the
founding
of
America’s
First
Catholic
Parish, let
us
celebrate
the rich
history of
each of
our
Catholic
schools.

Superintendent of Catholic Schools: Dr. Patricia Bronsard

Founding Date School

1866......................St. Joseph Academy
1867......................St. Joseph Catholic School
1871......................St. Michael Academy
1916......................Cathedral Parish School
1921......................St. Pius
1923......................St. Paul (Riverside)
1923......................Assumption
1949......................St Matthew
1949......................St. Paul (Beach)
1952......................Bishop Kenny
1955......................Christ the King
1956......................Morning Star
1958......................Holy Rosary
1959......................Epiphany
1959......................St. Patrick Interparish
1960......................Sacred Heart
1961......................San José
1962......................Resurrection
1964......................St. Patrick
1988......................Holy Spirit
1993......................Annunciation
1995......................San Juan del Rio
1997......................St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
1997......................Palmer Catholic Academy
1999......................Blessed Trinity
2000......................Queen of Peace
2002......................Holy Family
2002......................Bishop John Snyder High School
2004......................St. Francis High School

Students from St. Joseph Catholic School process with
the Evangelization Cross.

Devotional Prayer:
We come to you, Our Most Blessed Virgin Mary
under the title of Lady of La Leche, with praise

and humble intercessions.
That we may live our vocations as students and

teachers, 
As you so beautifully remained chaste and devout

in your love for God.
We implore your strength when tough times

come,
As you showed the strength of thousands 

Through your calm acceptance of the virgin birth.
As you have so lovingly protected all mothers,
Please protect us from ignorance and laziness.
May our studies produce inspiration for others

As you inspired many through your holy
motherhood.

May we be the models for students and teachers
everywhere

As you are the model of all Christian mothers.
We turn to you with confidence 

And humbly place our petitions in your hands.
Pray for us, oh most Blessed Virgin Mary under

the title of holy Lady of La Leche, 
We ask this in the name of your Son, our Lord and

Savior, Jesus Christ.

Amen.
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Ann Marie Barta,
Principal at
San Juan del Rio

A nn Marie Barta is no stranger to the community of San
Juan del Rio. Ann Marie has served the school community since 2003
in the capacity of 4th grade teacher, middle school math teacher, as
well as its assistant principal. Prior to arriving in Florida, Ann Marie
grew up in Minnesota, attended the College of St. Benedict and
graduated with a BA in Elementary Education and Pastoral Ministry.
In 2009, she completed her Masters in Educational Leadership from

the University of Dayton. 
When Ann Marie is not at school or

attending an extra curricular activity, she
enjoys flower and vegetable gardening,
camping, music, and kayaking various
waterways in St. Augustine. 

Mother Teresa stated, “Not all of us
can do great things. But we can do small
things with great love.” At San Juan, all
of us are called to do small things with
great love. I am pleased to be a part of
those small, but great happenings.

Sister Cynthia Shaffer, Principal at St. Pius V School

The new principal at St. Pius V School is Sister Cynthia Shaffer.
Sister Cynthia is a Sister of Notre Dame of Toledo, Ohio. Sister has
taught not only here in Florida and Ohio but also in New Guinea.
Sister came to St. Pius and Holy Rosary as the math interventionist in
2008.  

Sister Cynthia is passionate about Math. Even as principal she
incorporates math into her interactions with the students. Sister
Cynthia understands the needs of her students and works with them

helping them understand the
problems. The look of satisfaction and
accomplishment on their faces is all
the payment she needs.

Sister has tackled the position of
principal with enthusiasm. She
encourages the teachers to be at their
best and is the bright face that greets
the students each morning. Sister
always has time to listen and to advise.

Terry Majewski, Principal at
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School

Terry Majewski joined St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School
as Principal this year.  

While serving as Assistant Principal of Queen of Peace Catholic
Academy, Terry Majewski was awarded the “Catholic Educator of the
Year” award. “Terry is everything you could want in a Catholic School
Leader. Her compassion, purpose and commitment to the formation
of children is a tremendous asset to our school community –– we are
blessed to have her” said Sr. Nancy Elder, IHM. We at St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton Catholic School could not have said it better!

Terry began her vocation twenty six years ago teaching children of
all ages. In 2001, Terry joined the Queen of Peace Academy staff as
the music teacher. Terry’s enthusiasm began to grow the minute she
walked though the gates. The Academy has been one of her greatest
joys in life. “I love the kids, I love the teachers, I just love being here.
It’s a little bit like heaven on earth” says Terry. Terry’s work touches

everyone. Becoming the Assistant Principal
in 2007, Terry continued to teach music
from Pre-K to 8th grade, while providing
leadership in all school liturgies. Terry was a
mentor to new teachers, as well as a group
of middle school students whom she met
with weekly for lunch. Terry was the Chair
for the School Improvement Process for
Accreditation and served on the school
Leadership Team. The list of Terry’s
involvement in the Academy and her
commitment to Catholic Education is
immeasurable. Her passion for students as well as her deep faith
transcends all that she does and all she is. 

Terry Majewski, is an alumni of the University of Florida with a
Bachelors in Music Education and an alumni of Barry University of
Miami with a Masters in Catholic Education Leadership.

We are indeed blessed to have Mrs. Majewski as our new principal
at Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton.

www.sadlier.com

www.factsmgt.com



To be a good Science
teacher, one must be fearless. Christ the King Catholic School is
blessed to have Mrs. Gagnon –– a science teacher unafraid to
implement new ideas. Under her direction for the last eight
years, our middle school science program has undergone a
transformation. Our sixth grade science students trek weekly
to the Strawberry Creek wetlands bordering our school
property. Here they wade into muck wearing knee high rubber
galoshes to study water turbidity, water salinity, a chemical analysis of
water runoff, the environmental effects of tides, as well as species
identification including a long term Fiddler Crab study. Data is
collected while at Strawberry Creek for a St. John’s River Keepers’
long-term study. Many science resources are digital including the
textbooks and scientific probes. All these resources are accessible
through student iPads. 

Mrs. Gagnon has energized community support for our science
program as well. In fact, her efforts led to receiving the Service

Suzette Gagnon
Christ the King
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Teacher Spotlights – Focus on Teachers

Project of the Year from the US Green
Building Council of North Florida. This
day incorporated over 100 volunteers
from University of North Florida,
University of Florida Extension Service,
local engineering companies, a local
plant nursery, Second Harvest Food Bank,
parents of CK, and Boy Scouts. Starting
with this extraordinary effort, our
campus now boasts an

overview/observation deck built looking over the wetlands, a half
mile nature trail, an outdoor classroom, two outdoor butterfly
gardens, a greenhouse, a rainwater collection system, two
composting systems and six raised planter beds.  

Due to her tireless efforts, our school also has a Lego Robotics
team, Zoo Keepers and a competitive Science Club.

All of these new learning, hands-on experiences have been
generated by the “can do” attitude of Mrs. Gagnon, which has
earned her the Teacher of the Year Award in 2014 by the Air Force
Association, Chapter 399.

Humanities and the sciences may not always seem
to mix, but at St. Paul’s School in Riverside, Mrs. Jamie
Terry has been sharing the best of both worlds with her
students for the past seven years. As both the middle
school Science and Language Arts/Literature teacher, Mrs.
Terry has had the unique opportunity to introduce and
reinforce skills in her students that bridge the seemingly
wide gap between the two subjects. “Teaching both subjects is
actually one of my favorite things,” Mrs. Terry says. “It lets me show
my students how the two overlap.”

For instance, students apply their grammar and composition skills
when writing scientific abstracts and reports for their lab
experiments, while they apply research skills and the logical thinking
of the scientific method when crafting research papers and essays.
Additionally, the middle school science program headed by Jamie

Jamie Terry 
St. Paul Catholic School, Riverside incorporates other subjects into its

curriculum: “We include projects that
bring in elements of technology,
engineering, and math,” Mrs. Terry
explains. The strategy works well for her
students, who have consistently performed
well in the annual science fair, with two
students representing St. Paul’s at the state
level in the past two years and many
others winning second, third, honorable

mention, or best in show awards at the regional and diocesan levels.
A veteran teacher with 44 years of experience, Mrs. Terry brings

confidence and poise to her classroom and inspires her students to go
above and beyond what is asked of them to reach far greater
personal and academic achievements. Mrs. Terry is a gracious and
compassionate mentor not only to her students but to her fellow
faculty members, as well. St. Paul’s is blessed to have such a
knowledgeable, kind, and effective educator in Jamie Terry!

School Advisory Board Highlight Queen of Peace Catholic School 

We are pleased to have this opportunity to introduce and
thank the six-member Queen of Peace Catholic School Advisory
Board. Our board is comprised of parents, alumni parents and
business leaders in the community along with our Principal, Sr. Nancy
Elder and our Queen of Peace Community Parish Pastor, Father
Jeffrey McGowan. Our
board is composed of those
who appreciate, value and
share the educational
mission and ethos of the
Catholic Church. 

The purpose of the
Queen of Peace Board is to advise both principal and pastor in
matters relating to the school. Our board was chosen based on their
individual expertise and their dedication to Catholic education. They

assist, and advise Sr. Nancy in the development of her vision and
goals for the school. They are looked to for advice on financial
matters, technology, building policies, and any other significant topics
requested by the principal and pastor. Our members make
recommendations regarding practices to further the mission of the

school, and demonstrate a
deep commitment to the
development of QPCA. 

With sincere appreciation
and gratitude, we thank Mr.
Robert Walpole, Mrs. Tanya
Walsh, Mrs. Deb DiCairano,

Mr. James Stockman, Mr. Mike Sanders and Mrs. Mary Welch for their
devotion to Catholic education and especially to Queen of Peace
Catholic Academy.
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www.walshinvestmentconsultinggroup.wfadv.com

Regional Current Events From Our Schools

Region 1
Cathedral Parish School
www.thecathedralparishschool.org 

Cathedral Parish School opens the 2014-2015 school year
excited about all of the wonderful
things to come. We are so blessed
to have the opportunity to educate
students in the tenets of the faith,
while teaching them the skills that
will allow them to be successful in
the world. 

This new school year brings with
it some change. We have added
three new staff members, all of
whom will bring a special energy to
their new positions. Likewise, our
campus has undergone a facelift as
we added new security gates,
parking areas, landscaping and
more. 

As we enter the second full year
of our Bring Your Own Device
program, students are actively
using tablets and laptops to enhance their learning experience. Many
students are using Chromebooks in anticipation of using the same
learning tool upon entering St. Joseph Academy. Informational
technology has enhanced our programs in meaningful ways;
expanding the curriculum and allowing students to fully engage 21st
century learning skills. 

Palmer Catholic Academy
www.pcapvb.org 

It’s hard to believe that we are well into a new school year.
The students of Palmer Catholic Academy welcomed the new year
with much anticipation. The school was buzzing with excitement as
we welcomed two new four-year-old classes to our facility. After a
great start, the children settled in nicely as part of the Palmer “big”
school.  We are thrilled to also welcome 110 new students to our
family. The students made a seamless transition into Palmer like they
had been here all along. 

We are so excited to have added new technology to our Pre-K
through 8th grade classrooms with the help of student iPads. Both
teachers and students are thrilled to use their iPads to enhance their
educational experience.

Our families thoroughly enjoyed our 2nd Annual Trunk or Treat
Fundraiser at the end of October. Families decorated their car trunks
to win prizes for the best decorated. There were games, food, music
and class gift baskets for auction. Students came in their costumes
and enjoyed the opportunity for fun and fellowship. This fundraiser
promotes fellowship and funds for the school.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School 
www.seaspc.org 

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School is the only Catholic
School in Flagler County serving Kindergarten through Eighth Grade
students.  We also have Prek 3 and VPK programs. St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Catholic School is a family-oriented school that welcomes
students from a variety of ethnic, religious, and social backgrounds.  

As we step toward the winter, and registration opens for next year,
we know that families have many options in selecting an educational
opportunity for their children. It is one of the most important choices
parents can make for their children’s future. In choosing our Catholic
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school, parents are providing their children with the spiritual and
developmental skills they will need to build a bright academic future.
Our commitment is to provide students with a Catholic education
that will prepare them for that future.  

Students also learn leadership skills through service. Our students
will be participating in a number of activities this fall/winter season:
food drives for the hungry; Cancer awareness programs; visits to area
nursing homes during the Christmas Season and collecting items for
the needy within our community and the world. These projects and
other programs throughout this season create kindness of spirit and
build not only better students but, positive future leaders within our
community. 

Our goal at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic School is to produce
students who are academically successful, strong in their faith, active
in their stewardship, respectful of others, self-disciplined and active
and positive members of the community.

Region II
Assumption Catholic School 
www.assumptionjax.org 

Assumption Catholic School is off to a great new year with
many academic and faith filled activities underway. The theme for
this year is from Nehemiah 8:10, “The joy of the Lord is your
strength.” We are taught that true joy comes only from our
connection to Christ. It is our responsibility as Catholic schools to do
all we can to instill this relationship in each of our students. Our
principal, Mrs. Nowotny, has started praying a decade of the rosary
each morning, with students, parents and teachers at 7:25 am in the
courtyard. It is a prayerful and peaceful way to begin each day.
Students will be partnering with Channel 12, in a
“Buddy Bear” project. Any student who is able may
bring in a new teddy bear with a message of hope
and love to be given to patients fighting all types of
cancer on the First Coast. 

Our school board and HSA board have launched
a fine arts initiative for the 2014-2015 school year.
Assumption will be holding our 2nd annual Fine
Arts Night where parents can come and see their
children perform musical numbers and stroll
through an art gallery filled with student art. In
addition, our students have opportunities to join
our Art Club, Glee Club and middle school Band.
Assumption has many other exciting events planned
for the 2014-2015 school year.

YEARBOOKS
Michelle Gaskins Frakes

mgfrakes@herffjones.com | 904.237.2888
1653 Tayo Lane | Jacksonville, FL 32223

www.herffjones.com

Holy Family Catholic School 
www.hfcatholicschool.com 

The 2014-2015 school year is off to a phenomenal start at
Holy Family Catholic School! We welcomed 35 new families into our
school community. Our morning Pre-Kindergarten program filled up
quickly so we added an afternoon Pre-Kindergarten program.
Students in our middle school grades were excited to begin the new
school year with iPads. HFCS adopted a 1:1 iPad program for grades 
5 – 8 which provides students with an all-in-one-notebook and
planner, a collaboration tool for projects, and a portal to a world of
educational content through school-approved apps and a closely-
monitored Internet.  The administration and faculty are committed to
giving our students in all grade levels a Christ-centered, academically
rigorous learning environment and iPads play a role in accomplishing
that goal.

Our central theme for this school year is “God’s Will: Nothing
More, Nothing Less, Nothing Else.” God calls us to work towards His
will.  Our students are following His will when they strive to do their
best, show love and respect for one another, and listen with their
hearts to what God tells them is right and wrong. Educators follow
God’s will with patience, perseverance to reach every child in their
individual educational experience, and through modeling God’s love.
Through this theme, we are reminded that we cannot toss up our
hands and say that God will take care of it all. But we do have faith
that He will always provide a solution.

San Jose Catholic School  
www.sanjosecatholicschool.com  

Responding to the latest discoveries in early learning research,
San Jose Catholic School began a brand new preschool class for two-

year old children this past August.
Four-hour school days are now
available two, three, or five days a
week. The 2014-15 class is full with
a total of 17 children enrolled in the
program, with 12 children
attending each day.

Experts have documented the
overall benefits for children
enrolled in Pre-Kindergarten classes,
including a smooth transition to
Kindergarten, a sense of
community, and the reinforcement
of a strong faith-based education.

With abundant learning activities that involve colors and shapes as
well as socialization, the new Pre-K 2 inspires creativity and
encourages growth in cognitive, physical, social and spiritual
development.

Since its inception in 1999, the San Jose Catholic Preschool program
has cultivated an environment that nurtures the whole child. These
young, energetic learners and their families enhance the school
immensely. Having always offered a high quality education for
students through 8th grade, San Jose Catholic School is now aligning
the Pre-K curriculum with Kindergarten teachers, so that the
standards learned in Pre-K carry over to Kindergarten. The staff at
San Jose is pleased to have these two-year olds become part of the
school family at an earlier age.

“This reinforces our school’s reassuring presence in the growth and
education of our students until they reach high school,” said Assistant
Principal Lauren May. “It is a family continuum that is valuable for
the entire school community.”
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Founded in 1961, San Jose Catholic School continues to seek new
ways to grow and renew through the shared academic and spiritual
values and traditions that have sustained it through the past 53 years.
Now educating children of two or more generations of former
students, the school has expanded its focus to include the future of the
youngest of these –– the two-year-olds –– the irresistible, energetic,
delightful two-year olds!

“Using developmentally appropriate activities with our youngest
students will prepare them for a lifelong love of learning,” says
Assistant Principal Lauren May.

San Juan del Rio Catholic School  
www.sjdrsaints.org  

Without waiting, in every place, the saints are setting to work
in order to give to the earth the beautiful face of humanity. Without
waiting, in every place, the saints are placing themselves at the service
of the poor and the excluded in order to give back to them the worthy
and proud place that God has prepared for all children. Without
waiting, in every place, the saints are starting to share in order that
every human being may receive a daily share of love and of bread. 

The saints are starting to pray because they believe that God alone
is giving them the strength to go, without delay, to every place in
order to invent the new face of the earth! 

Lord, are you calling us to become saints? Here we are, Lord, in
order to start moving toward holiness! San Juan del Rio ‘Saints’ are
ready and have been sharing their resources. 

The ‘saints’ collected boots for the migrant farm workers in

Hastings, FL as well as providing weekly food donations for the St.
Vincent’s food pantry. What are you waiting for? Join us in being a
‘saint’ in the making

St. Joseph Catholic School  
www.stjosephcs.org  

St. Joseph Catholic School has gotten off to a busy start again
this year. The Home and School Association hosted a New Family
Bingo Night in August to help new families get acquainted with
more of the faculty and school community. We held an Open House
two weeks after school started so all parents could visit classrooms
and find out about their children’s daily routines. Our Annual Fall
Craft Show was on October 11th, and more than 80 vendors
participated this year. It was a great community event hosted by our
Home and School Association. We ran our school Book Fair at the end
of October, and many new books were generously donated to our
library. 

The faculty has been very busy with their students this year and
working really hard on several new programs being implemented
here at St. Joseph. We are utilizing a Step Up for Students initiative
called Success Partners, which will help us increase parent
involvement in our school and enhance parent-teacher relationships.
We are using Star Reading and Star Math this year to increase the use
of data-driven, personalized learning goals for our students. Finally,
we have adjusted well and are enjoying using our new Teacher,
Parent, and Student Portals for improved home and school
communication.

Save the Date!

Join our Honorary Chairs Josh Scobee, kicker for the Jacksonville Jaguars, and Sheriff John Rutherford for our 11th Annual Golf & Tennis 
Classic, to be held March 30th, 2015 at Timuquana Country Club. For sponsorship opportunities or to register for this special event, please

contact the Guardian office at (904)765-1920 or guardian@guardiancatholicschools.org. Space is limited, reserve your spot now! Also visit
www.guardiancatholicschools.org.
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Holy Rosary Catholic School  
www.holyrosaryschooljax.org  

Holy Rosary School introduced some new and exciting
enrichment programs this year! In collaboration with Wolfson
Children's Hospital and THE PLAYERS Center for Child Health, we now
offer an asthma program that teaches students how to manage
asthma and control it in school and at home. Other programs will
include The Teddy Bear Clinic, Germaine the Germ Thing, Fuel Up,
Body Safari, and I Can Eat a Rainbow. 

Thanks to the initiative of one of our teachers, Holy Rosary is
proud to be a site for Girls on the Run. GOTR is a national program,
which uses running to teach character, values, self-esteem, and
healthy decision making. The goal of the program is to unleash
confidence through accomplishment while establishing a lifetime
appreciation of health and fitness.

Soon we will be launching our new Parent-School Partnership Plan
–– Success Partners! Success Partners is a professional development
program sponsored by Step Up for Students. The goal of the program
is to achieve student success by developing a partnership between
the school and parents.    Our faculty prepared for the plan last year
through trainings and workshops.  We have now invited parents to
join focus groups. We look forward to the partnership going into full
effect throughout the school year!

St. Pius V Catholic School  
www.stpiusjax.com  

The students at St. Pius are actively engaged in their class
work and in the “love and service of God and neighbor” (Mission
Statement). Last year our student council raised money for three
charitable organizations.  Cross Catholic Outreach, KIVA and Heifer
International.  

On World Food Day the student council gave arm bracelets to
those who donated money to this project. The money collected was
given to Cross Catholic Outreach, to provide food for the poor. This
year the student council announced
that they remain committed to
helping the poor. They will be
collecting money and canned goods
for World Food Day. The money will
be donated to Cross Catholic
Outreach a non-profit organization
that effectively helps the poor by
providing food, shelter, water,
education, and emergency relief to
the poorest of the poor in diocese and around the world. 

Another project that the student council sponsored was KIVA. KIVA
is a micro financing institution that provides loans to needy people in
countries without traditional banking systems. The loans are paid
back at a low interest rate. Last year the student council chose to
finance a South American woman who makes and sells her own
clothing. At the end of the year she was able to pay back her loan
and the student council earned $180.00, which they re-invested with
KIVA.

The student council also held a fundraiser for Heifer International,
an organization that brings sustainable agriculture to areas with a
long history of poverty. With the money that was raised the student
council purchased a goat for a needy family. When I asked one of the
student council members about this project she said, “We are social
beings so what we do affects others and what they do affects us.

Everybody has Jesus in their hearts so by helping the poor we are
helping Jesus.”

St. Michael Academy  
www.stmichaels-academy.org  

When the mission cross and treasure box were passed to St.
Michael Academy, the students led a prayer service and acted out the
history of the school. They began with the founding of the school in
1871 by the Sisters of St. Joseph; the Sisters’ heroic response during
the Yellow Fever epidemic; the building of the two-room St. Peter
Claver school for the children of the freed slaves; the construction of
the main building as St. Joseph Academy; the addition of the Hall as
a performance center for the school; the closing of the school in
1972; and the re-opening in 1998 by Fr. Mark Waters and the
Sinsinawa Dominican Sisters, as St. Michael Academy. 

During the prayer service, Mrs. Jackie Wiggons, a graduate of St.
Peter Claver School, presented a medal of St. Peter Claver; Mrs. Lori
Kennedy, who attended St. Joseph Academy, presented a medal of
St. Joseph; and Mrs. Marcella Duba, who has been at SMA since the
reopening, presented a medal of St. Michael. Fr. Jose Kallukalum, the
current pastor, blessed the medals. Presenting ribbons in the school
colors, Regan Graves, a current eighth grade student, tied the three
medals together, symbolizing the three schools as one.

St. Patrick Catholic School – Jax  
www.stpatrickjacksonville.org  

With the new school year come many new exciting events at
St. Patrick Catholic School. From starting the year in our new building
to seven new faculty members to 100 new students and finally
opening the St. Patrick Early Education Center at capacity with a
waiting list.

St. Patrick Early Education Center has been in full swing since the
start of school. The students have been working very hard on rituals
and routines in preparation for a successful school year.  The classes
of St. Patrick Early Education Center have been busy using their
“helping hands” to better their community. The Pre-4 and Pre-K 3
classes have been learning about sharing, kindness, and how they can

help their community. Each class has collected household
items to be donated to the local Ronald McDonald House.  

When we asked Ryleigh Green, who has brought one
item a day with her parents, why she is donating food she
stated, “Because I like to share.” We also asked Ngaire
Quinn why she was donating food; she said, “I like to
help.” Students have listened to stories about sharing,
kindness and community helpers. We believe all our
students have grasped the true meaning of kindness.

Grades Kindergarten through 8th, participated in K-9 for
Warriors. Children brought in their change and if they

reached their goal of $500, their teachers and Mrs. Martin, their
principal, would eat a dog bone. Guess what? The children well
exceeded their goal. WTLV's Jeannie Blaylock came and did a story on
this amazing project. K-9 for Warriors asks for donations to train
abandoned animals to assist soldiers with PSD. And those dog biscuits
didn't taste bad either!

Each month the entire school participates in a Saints in Action
service project. These projects are very rewarding and the children
look forward to what the next month will bring. Some of the other
local projects we are participating in are Toys for Tots, Catholic
Charities' food collections, Blankets for City Rescue Mission, and
Movers for Mom that provides gifts for homeless moms around
Jacksonville. In addition classes are making holiday cards for hospitals
and nursing homes.

Region III
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Sacred Heart Catholic School  
www.sacredheartcatholicjax.org  

The 2014-2015 school year is moving so fast. Welcoming the
students and families back to Sacred Heart is always a pleasure and
seeing everyone at our Open House and Parent Night events allows
us to catch up on what everyone was doing during the summer. Our
students “Rocked” the local community in September by raising over
$15,000 during our Fun Run. In early October we remembered Sister
Josephine, one of the original Sisters who founded Sacred Heart,
during our annual Golf Tournament. These fundraising events helped
us to begin saving toward our future technology upgrades and AED
purchases for the campus. As October closed we gathered for our
annual Trunk or Treat and had a spooktacular time eating, playing
games, and socializing.

This November Sacred Heart looks forward to meeting with all of
our families during our Thanksgiving Feast. What a wonderful time
to remember the things we are thankful for and offer our prayers to
God for all that we have been blessed with throughout the year. It is
hard to believe that December and the half-way point of the school
year is right around the corner. We hope that everyone has a
wonderful end to the first half and many blessings for the second
half.

St. Paul Catholic School –
Riverside
www.spsjax.org  

After a refreshing summer vacation, St.
Paul’s Catholic School has started off the 2014-2015
school year with a renewed sense of creativity and
community. We welcomed our new parochial vicar,
Father John Reynolds, to St. Paul’s over the summer,
and the students are truly enjoying both his and Father Sal’s homilies
at our weekly school Masses. 

Our staff is focused this year on strengthening our ties with our
school families to foster a deeper sense of community in our school
and parish. Our elementary teachers have organized monthly Family
Nights, where students and their parents join their teachers in
themed evenings based around enrichment activities that encourage
students and their families to continue learning beyond the
classroom. Our guidance office has been renovated and redecorated
and is now a comfortable, cozy oasis where students feel welcome
and safe to open up and reach out. And of course, our yearly Fall
Carnival in November is always a great way to bring families
together in an atmosphere of faith and fun. Our school continues to
be a model of faith, service, and fellowship as we look forward to
the rest of the school year!

St. Matthew Catholic School
www.stmatthewscs.com  

We are looking forward to a wonderful year! St. Matthew
welcomed two new teachers this year: Tony Searl for Religion in
grades 4-8 and Felipe Munoz for P.E. Both teachers have already
endeared themselves to the faculty and students! 

This is our second year working with a rotating classroom set of
iPads in the middle school, and we expanded their capabilities
exponentially. Textbooks for math (for algebra and grade 5), science,

Region V
Blessed Trinity Catholic School
www.blessedtrinitycatholicschool.org  

On the athletic front, Blessed Trinity is pleased to announce
that we have formed our first Cross Country team, which is
competing in meets this fall. Many thanks to our coach, kindergarten
teacher Anne Marie McGowan, for her efforts in getting this team
underway!

Blessed Trinity parish and school have extended a warm welcome
to Mr. Briggs Hurley, seminarian for the Diocese of St. Augustine!

While spending his pastoral year at Blessed
Trinity, Mr. Hurley is sharing his knowledge of
the faith by teaching sixth and eighth grade
Religion classes at the school. The students are
happy to have him here.

After a year of self-study and a visit from
representatives of the Florida Catholic
Conference, Blessed Trinity Catholic School has
received a renewal in its accreditation status.
The stakeholders determined our strengths to

be: a close working relationship with the diocese, pastor, and parish,
a strong mission and Catholic identity, many prayer and service
opportunities, a variety of extracurricular activities, and a rigorous
curriculum with effective instruction. Our areas for growth will focus
on increasing parent engagement and education as well as planned
instruction in the affective domain of learning.

Christ the King Catholic School 
www.ctkcatholic.com  

Christ the King Catholic School had a busy summer vacation.
Two major building projects were successfully completed. First, our
library and computer lab were renovated to create a media center.
This space houses 30 iPads, 6 multi-media tables, and a TV production
studio. This area facilitates our school to follow the 21st Century
Library Media Program’s curriculum. Students in Kindergarten
through eighth grade learn how to utilize technology to further
their understanding of core subjects such as Literature, Science and
Social Studies. The second building project created a science lab in
our lower elementary building for use by our fourth and fifth
graders. The room size is double that of a standard classroom
providing a dedicated lab space, which includes impervious tables,
three sinks, scales, microscopes, a set of 30 iPads, and display space
for ongoing experiments. Christ the King School hopes to announce
exciting news regarding our pursuit of technology and science in the
near future.

Region IV and literature are all accessible online; the English and vocabulary
books also have online components to assist students in manipulating
material.

Fall always brings the Academic Fair to the middle school and a
day of Halloween-themed centers for grades 1 through 4. Our “Little
Saints” (our PreK4 and PreK3 classes) are busy learning letters and
colors with various letter- and color-themed picnics to help celebrate
and reinforce their learning. The annual and ever popular Parade of
Saints was renewed with a twist this year: instead of each class
picking two saints to highlight briefly, each class was assigned a time
period from the life of the same saint. In the end, we learned so
much more about our wonderful intercessors.

We are blessed at S.M.C.S.!
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In addition to construction, Christ the King has been blessed by our
pastor’s active presence. Father Boddie spends each morning
beginning at 7 AM greeting students as they arrive to school. He can
be seen counseling students at the silent lunch table and joining
religion classes.

Holy Spirit Catholic School  
www.hscatholicschool.com  

Holy Spirit Catholic School has had a fantastic start to the
new school year. Our Pastor, Father Anthony, has spearheaded the
clearing of land to expand the soccer field for the enjoyment of the
school and parish communities. Thanks to the generous donations of
time, hard work and treasure by friends of Father Anthony,
parishioners and school families, the project is close to being
completed. What a beautiful example of love in our faith
community! 

Also, due to a generous anonymous donor to our school, all of our
full-time teachers were able to receive new laptops to use as their
upgraded teacher workstation. The teachers are very appreciative
and enjoy using technology in their everyday lessons. Our school has
also been blessed to have Sen!ora
Hingson as our new Spanish Teacher
and welcome Mrs. Cabrey & Mrs.
Molano as our new Extended Day
Directors. Extended Day now includes
monthly themes focusing on
appreciating the diversity of countries
around the world. September’s theme
was Greece. Students learned about
the culture of the country by sampling
Greek foods, listening to Greek music
and enjoying playing Olympic Games on “Celebration Fridays.” 

Holy Spirit Catholic School is truly thankful for all their many
blessings!

Resurrection Catholic School   
www.resurrectionschooljax.com  

The Resurrection Catholic School Community is excited to
welcome Four Servant Sisters of the Home of the Mother this year to
the teaching staff. Sister Megan, Sister Grace, Sister Kira and Sister
Marina teach one religion class per week to students in Pre–K 3 to
eighth grade. The student body has already started making plans
with the sisters for an extra special Catholic Schools week this year.

In addition, the students of Resurrection Catholic School have
pledged to flood the heavens with a half million Hail Marys this year.
The entire student body, teachers, and staff say a decade of the

PARLIMENT
BUILDING PRODUCTS, INC.

Thank You 
DABE and 
The Tablet

www.parlimentbuildingproducts.com

Region VI
Epiphany Catholic School
www.ecslc.org  

Mrs. McCray, our 2nd grade teacher, was selected by the
Gainesville Knights of Columbus as the Catholic School Educator of
the Year. She was recognized at the St. Francis' Catholic Education
Auction and Dinner in Gainesville. We held "Mrs. McCray Day" at our
school to celebrate this accomplishment with our students as well. 

Our annual Raffle went well with 3 lucky people winning $10,000,
$3,000 & $1,000 cash prizes.  

Our middle school students and teachers are starting their third
year working on IPads! Each student in grades 6-8th have been
assigned an iPad for both classroom and homework. So far it has
been a great success! We thank the diocese and our parish for all
their help and support with this program. 

We held our “Back to School Bash” on August 28th. Families
attended the event and visited their child’s classroom and met
teachers and staff. Refreshments were served and meetings were
held with parents, students and teachers in each grade level
homeroom.

Parents attended our first Parent Academy on September 25th.

rosary together each morning and complete the fifth decade
together each Friday after Mass. These prayers are offered for those
most in need of them in the world today.

Once again, clubs and sports help round out the Raiders’ day! Not
only are basketball, cheerleading, soccer, volleyball and softball
offered, various clubs are available for after school participation.
Drama, Choir, Art, Chess, Film Making, Book Club, and Homework
Club keep students busy every day after school. Father Steven Zehler,
pastor and Mrs. Pat Donahue, principal both agree with Psalm 118 –
“This is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad!”

St. Paul Catholic School – Beach
www.stpaulscatholicschool.com  

St. Paul’s is excited to announce significant improvements to
the technology infrastructure of our building, which will enable our
students to utilize broader resources and technology tools that are
needed as global citizens and 21st century learners. This summer saw
a big change as we added a new computer lab, The Hub. This area
has more room, more PC terminals, and room for more laptops and
iPads. Furniture is being added to foster special areas for

collaboration and study.
Not every school or household is locked

into one type of Internet connected device.
Our students need to be conversant with
Windows based technology and Apple based
technology. Our goal is to blend both in
their school education. With that focus, we
have added rolling carts that hold 30 laptops
in charging stations and are adding 60 iPads
for 6th grade, plus ten iPads per classroom in
the lower grades. Our teachers received

iPads and Apple TV last year and started researching and learning
educational apps.

Many of our improvements are funded by events hosted by our
PTA, our Dads Club and our Booster Club. Our parent partners are
always ready to go the extra mile for us. We love and appreciate our
parish, our families and our alumni for their support.
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Instruction and discussions were geared towards providing resources
and tips for assisting their children with homework, reading
programs, and other academic pursuits.

Epiphany had a booth at the annual Columbia County Fair. We
promoted our school and showed off the talents of our great
students!

Planning and auditions are already underway for our annual
Christmas program to be held in early December. We look forward to
another great performance by all our students.

Please visit our website at ecslc.org for information and events
related to Epiphany!

Queen of Peace Catholic School
www.qopacademy.org  

“As I looked around the crowded church, my mind reflected
back to August, 2000 and our 55 students. We have grown in so
many ways and have truly worked at being who God wants us to be.
Surely the numbers have expanded, but so, too,
has the depth of our relationship with God and
one another. We have continued to recognize
the presence of so many gifts and practiced
returning them back to God as we share them
with others” –– Sr. Nancy Elder.  

“Come, follow, Me” is the Academy school
theme for the year and we look forward with
great anticipation to witness where God will
lead us as a community. This year, in particular,
we have reason to celebrate as it marks the
completion of our final building phase, which is
now home to our “Fine Arts Center.” The
Center includes a Music Room, Art Studio with a
Kiln Room and separate gallery for student art
work, a Band Room with soundproof rehearsal
space as well as an outdoor concession area and
beautiful patio for all our sporting events. Together we praise and
thank God for all of God’s goodness and for the generous hearts that
have given our students a place to foster their individual gifts in the
Arts.

St. Patrick Catholic School – Gainesville
www.stpatrickschoolgnv.org   

We had quite an exciting summer here at St. Patrick
Interparish Catholic School. Upgrading our technology was a priority
for us. We introduced a whole new Wi-Fi system with 13 new hubs.
This resulted in Wi-Fi access throughout our campus. Along with this
capability came our new toys in our iPad lab. We reshuffled our
desktops to other parts of the school and replaced them with 28 new
iPads. This upgrade has already produced benefits for our entire
school community. The teachers are now able to have full classroom
technology integrated lessons. When the lab is full, the teachers are
also able to “roll” the iPads into the classroom with our iPad mobile
lab. 

Our newly renovated library is also a big hit. We “recycled” some
old materials and replaced them with comfortable chairs and a
reading corner complete with couches, end tables and lamps. It
provides our library with the “Books a Million” atmosphere. All that’s
missing is the latte’ machine, which will not be installed in the near
future. Outside we have set up two new lunch areas complete with
picnic tables and metal shade overhangs. Our children adore the idea
of eating their lunch outside. This cuts down on cleanup and inside
noise all at the same time.

1460-AM WQOP

Catholic Talk Radio
Jacksonville FL

Queen of Peace Radio

(904) 241-3311
www.qopradio.com

High Schools
Bishop John J. Snyder High School
www.bishopsnyder.org  

Members of the Class of 2014 were accepted to many
prestigious universities and colleges. Deacon Yazdiya announced
that the 104 graduates earned over $3.1million in college
scholarships. It was further gratifying when the College Board
released AP testing data this summer, and our AP pass rate of
87% far exceeded that of state and national averages. 

This summer we hosted two great groups of young people. In
July, Catholic Heart Work Camp brought over 200 students and
their chaperons from across the country. These young men and
women chose Jacksonville for their mission trip city and many
worthy organizations benefited from their hard work and

youthful enthusiasm. Later that month EF
Tours hosted their Summer Institute on
campus that brought another 100+ students
from around the world to Jacksonville and
BJS. 

Our BYOD (Bring Your Own Device)
digital technology initiative has proven
successful as students (and their parents)
have choices based on individual learning
styles. Students can bring iPads, Kindles,
Nooks or laptops for digital content or
continue using traditional textbooks. 

To complement the BYOD learning
environment, we are preparing for the
newly renovated Tierney Media Center. As
we prepare students for college, we
acknowledge the increased emphasis on

collaborative learning styles. The Tierney Media Center will
feature flexible seating environments, charging stations for
devices and enhanced technology for classroom use as well as
for independent and group study. 

We are enjoying meeting the eighth grade students this fall
as they visit our campus. To make getting to BJS easier, we have
established a new bus route from the San Marco area through
Riverside and up Blanding Boulevard. If you’re interested in
learning more about the warm environment and college
preparatory curriculum offered at BJS, join us at Open House on
Thursday, January 15th at 7pm.
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Bishop Kenny High School
www.bishopkenny.org  

$1.6 million in renovations and new construction projects
were completed in time for the opening of school in August.
The Demetree Learning Commons, a totally redesigned learning
and technology headquarters for students, was opened in the
space formerly known as the Demetree Library. Bishop Kenny
Principal, Todd Orlando explained, “This state-of-the-art facility
supports the development of the 21st century skill set that we
are committed to imparting to all of our students. It is the
perfect complement to our 1:1 iPad initiative, now in its second
year.” 

Features of the Learning Commons include:
• A student information help desk; iPad help desk
• Teaming tables with attached monitors 
• A glass enclosed computer lab with 30 Node chairs (moveable
adaptable chairs) and 20 laptops. 
• 7 PC desktop stations with printing capabilities 
• Meeting space 
• Lounge area with bookstore-style seating and tables, featuring
a traditional print collection including literature, fiction, and
magazines.

William Johnston Stadium, has undergone a substantial
makeover including new men’s and women’s restroom facilities,
designed to accommodate even BK’s largest events, a new
concession facility as well as well-lit and beautifully landscaped
patio spaces. Bishop Estévez was on hand at the Crusaders
season opener to bless and dedicate the new facilities.  

An art gallery that will provide an opportunity for student art
to be displayed throughout the year was also ready for
returning students. The gallery will provide an important
experience of art appreciation for students not enrolled in art
classes as well! 

Five new hydration stations, two of
which were gifts from the Class of
2014 were installed over the summer.
The stations help minimize the need
for so many wasteful plastic water
bottles. Finally, a renovation to the
lobby area at the main entrance to the
school has been completed. A simple
plaque greets all who walk through
the doors to Bishop Kenny High School. It reads, We
do well always and everywhere to give thanks.

St. Francis Catholic High School
www.sfchs.org   

St. Francis Catholic High School has much to celebrate as
we reflect on ten years and approach Thanksgiving and Advent.
The Class of 2014 accumulated over 11,000 hours of community
service and earned over 3 million dollars in college scholarships.
Hanna Rose Glynn was a National Merit Finalist, bringing our
total recognized National Merit students over the last ten years
to 11. Our SAT and ACT scores continue to outpace State and
National Averages. Truly our young people of God are doing
extraordinary things in a structured Faith filled environment.

This year we are partnering with the University of Florida’s
Department of Psychiatry to start a PALS program here at St.
Francis. Partners in Adolescent Lifestyle Support is a peer and
adult counseling support organization that works to address
teenage issues such as exclusion, bullying, crisis intervention,

violence and suicide prevention, and address the dignity of each
person. This program is very congruent with our Catholic social
teachings and will enhance our guidance department and
overall mission.

Our larger school community has been busy celebrating ten
years with our annual Knight’s of Columbus Celebrate Catholic
Education Dinner and Auction, which raised close to $45,000.
Honored this year were Jenalynn McCray, Catholic school
teacher and Janine Plavac, Catechist of the year. In addition to
our Dinner Auction we celebrated our tenth anniversary with
families, friends, and benefactors on October 2nd. On Friday,
October 3rd, Bishop Estévez celebrated Mass with our school
community, students and parents from Epiphany, Queen of
Peace, and St. Patrick‘s. We were also pleased to host Bishop’s
Businessmen’s breakfast in August and October. Truly our year
started with a sprint. We are grateful to all the parents,
students and staff that helped make all these events a joyful
celebration of God’s gifts.

We are looking forward to another great year in our
extracurricular activities. Our Wolfbotics team won the rookie
award last spring in Orlando and our volleyball, cross country
teams, basketball teams, soccer teams and competitive
cheerleading were all in the top 20 for team GPA’s in the state.

Truly we give thanks for the many, many blessings as we head
into the Thanksgiving Holiday. 

St. Joseph Academy High School
www.sjaweb.org   

The sounds of SJA Summer! Gleeful expectations as
students of all ages joined art, computer, football, baseball,
volleyball and soccer camps. Noisy power tools and hammering
gave way to new roofing and a totally renovated media center!  

Teachers, students and parents embarked on a pilot program
of “SJA reads” with Road to Valor. Students returned, beginning

our 1:1 chromebooks initiative. Ebooks were downloaded and
lighter backpacks were welcomed!

This school year our theology classes join our sister
diocesan high schools in initiating the USCCB high

school curriculum. Other courses beginning at
the Academy include AP American

Government, DE ASL, Earth/Space Science
and TV Production.  

We welcome to our faculty, Paul Maass
(social studies and math). We welcome
back (Major) Fernando Lavana from
deployment and Michael Arnold, coming
home from the public school system. We
extend our southern hospitality to 51

international students representing 15 countries!
Silence permeated our 9/11 remembrance; Mass began our

Homecoming Week. On Veterans Day we especially honored
nine members of our staff for their service of country. 

At Thanksgiving we will remember these and many other
blessings, as we look forward to Christmas and a New Year of
special celebration – Happy 450th Birthday, St. Augustine!

Spread the Good News about our
Catholic Schools! Send The Tablet

to all your friends and family!
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Alumni Illumination
It’s probably not uncommon for a class valedictorian to go on

to have great academic and professional success. However, if that
individual goes on to graduate cum laude from Georgetown
University and then earns a Masters degree in Education from
Boston University and
caps off their schooling
with a Law degree from
Harvard; well then you
might be talking about
someone truly
uncommon. Enter, Holy
Spirit School’s 2001
valedictorian, Elizabeth
Niles.  

Speaking on behalf of
her daughter, Mary Niles
says that, “ Elizabeth had to work very

hard to finish at
the top of her
class at Holy
Spirit” all those
years ago, and
that, “She
considered it a
great honor at
the time.” It’s
interesting to
note that it was
Elizabeth’s decision to leave a public

magnet school gifted program to attend Holy Spirit in 1999. A

choice that she never regretted. In fact, the Niles family credits
Holy Spirit School and Bishop Kenny High with establishing the
academic foundation upon which
each of their children built their

outstanding school records.    
Although Holy Spirit School is

proud of the academic success
Elizabeth has had, they are
equally proud of the fact that
she volunteered to serve in
Washington’s After School Kids
Program while at Georgetown,
and chose to participate in the
Teach for America program and
spent time in the Boston public

school system
when she
attended B.U.
Among her many college experiences,
Elizabeth traveled to Ghana as part of a
Harvard project to research oil and gas
legislation, and she was able to visit Israel with
the Harvard Law Student Association.  Having
earned her Juris Doctorate last spring,
Elizabeth will now be working in the New
York office of the Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
law firm.  

Way to go, Holy Spirit Grad!
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